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INTRODUCTION

This document was created for anyone who 
finds themselves managing or participating in 
a project. Whether you’re a project manager, a 
project lead, part of the project team, or are 
simply interested in learning more about 

project management, following the practices 
outlined in this document will help you 
successfully manage a project from initiation 
to close regardless of your past project 
management experience.

INTRODUCTION

Portland State University’s (PSU) Project 

Management Practices Guide was created to 

foster an understanding of the key practices 

that are used to facilitate successful projects. 

These practices are supported with a variety of tools and 

templates that comprise PSUs Project Management Framework. 
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VALUES THAT SUPPORT PROJECT MANAGEMENT

Inherent in this document and in the work we facilitate is a set 

of values that we lean on as project managers. These Include: 

A fundamental commitment to directly and 
positively benefit PSU students.

A commitment to the idea that a project-
based approach to facilitating innovation, when 
approached in a collaborative fashion, has the 
potential to create transformational change. 

Fostering a supportive environment where 
honest communication, empathy and deep 
listening are at the core of our work and 
interactions.

Using the various tools within the Project 
Management Framework to facilitate 
clarity around roles, set expectations, and 
follow-through with consistency. 

A commitment to embrace the values 
embodied in design thinking, which follows 
the process of gathering insight, making 
observations, listening to and empathizing 
with your audience, defining the problem 
one is trying to solve, and exploring the 
problem and possible solutions through 
ideation, prototyping, and testing.
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GUIDING PRACTICES FOR THE PROJECT MANAGER

Here are a few best practices to support your efforts to 

gauge the health of your project and support its success.

The project manager manages projects in 
ways that help create the most benefit to PSU 
students.

The project manager embodies an ethos of 
facilitation and collaboration that is 
evident in their day-to-day practice.

Consistent communication is occurring 
between the project manager, lead, team, 
sponsors, and key stakeholders (by way of 
email, phone, and ongoing check-ins).

Project documentation (such as the workplan, 
project log, and meeting documents) is 
being regularly updated and shared with 
the team to promote transparency.

The project team is on track to complete 
key milestones and deliverables in 
accordance with the project schedule.
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HOW TO USE THIS DOCUMENT

The Practices Guide is laid out in the context of a project’s 

lifecycle.

To gain a thorough understanding of the 
activities that take place during each phase, 
review the Practices Guide and the Project 
Management Framework prior to kicking 
off your project. Then, reference this 
document alongside the tools and templates 
within the Project Management Framework 
as you begin to facilitate the activities 
outlined in each phase.

Keep in mind that this document is not 
meant to be a linear representation of the 
activities that take place during each phase 
of a project. While some of the activities 
listed per phase may occur sequentially, 
many occur in tandem, the extent of which 
will vary based on the nature of your project.

Questions on the Practices Guide and/or Portland State University’s Project Management Framework can be 

directed to Hans VanDerSchaaf at hansv@pdx.edu, or 503-725-5910 or Sukhwant Jhaj, Vice Provost for 

Academic Innovation and Student Success at jhaj@pdx.edu or 503-725-2277

INITIATION IMPLEMENTATIONPLANNING PROJECT CLOSE
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The role of the project manager during this 
phase is to utilize the tools within the Project 
Management Framework to begin defining 
and documenting the key scope and deliverables 
of a project. It is important to note that while 
some of the Initiation and Planning activities 
may occur sequentially, many occur in tandem, 
the extent of which will vary based on the 
nature of your project. Please reference the 
following pages for the key tools and practices 
that are used to successfully initiate a project.

INITIATION
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SETUP PROJECT FOLDERS IN GOOGLE DRIVE

Creating a dedicated project folder 

in Google Drive ensures that the 

project team has access to, and a 

place to store, all necessary 

project documentation.

Create your project folder in Google Drive and 

share with the project team.

Name your project folder using the following 

naming convention:

“Project Short Title”

Name your project files using the following 

naming convention:

“Project Short Title_Document Title_mo.da.yr”

Deliverable(s):

○ Project folders setup in Google Drive

Estimated time to complete: 
< 1 hour.

When setting up your project 

folder, reference the list below as 

an example of the folders to 

include. Add or remove based on 

the needs of your project:

○ Course Development

○ Course Production Agreements

○ Project Management

○ Change Requests

○ Fiscal Management

○ Meetings
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SETUP PROJECT WORKSPACE IN SMARTSHEET

Workspaces in Smartsheet are used 

to house and share the project 

documentation with the project 

team and stakeholders.

Create a new workspace by right-clicking on the 

‘Workspace’ header in Smartsheet and select 

‘Create New Workspace’

Name your workspace using the following 

naming convention:

“Project #: Project Short Title”

Locate the workplan and project log templates 

(Program Management workspace > Templates > 

Original Files)

Right-click on the templates and select ‘save as new’

Name your workplan and project log using the 

following naming convention:

“Project #: Project Short Title, Document Title”

Deliverable(s):

○ Project workspace setup in Smartsheet

○ Project log setup in Smartsheet

Estimated time to complete: 
< 1 hour.

Share the workspace with each 

project team member, the project 

support team, and reTHINK 

implementation team groups in 

Smartsheet by clicking on 

‘Sharing’ > ‘Add Collaborators’ 

and typing each group into the 

‘Share To:” text field.

Set permission levels for all groups 

and team members to ‘Editor’
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(IF THE PROJECT HAS GONE THROUGH THE FORMAL RFP PROCESS)
GATHER INITIAL PROJECT DOCUMENTATION

RESOURCES:

Gathering and saving the initial 

project documentation in the project 

folder ensures that the project 

team has access to and clarity on 

the project’s purpose, scope, and 

deliverables, as out-lined in the 

proposal(s) and Memorandum of 

Understanding (MOU). 

Work with the project lead to gather the initial 

project documentation and save it in the project 

folder. This includes the concept proposal, full 

proposal and MOU, as applicable.

Estimated time to complete: 

Completing the initial project 

documentation can take 4-6 

weeks, depending on the time-

line for the formal RFQ process.

Gathering and saving the 

project documentation: 1-2hrs.

Review the existing documen-

tation and make note of any 

questions to be addressed with 

the project lead and/or team in 

upcoming meetings. 

MOU EXAMPLE
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DEVELOP PROJECT CHARTER

RESOURCES:

Supporting the development of 

the project charter ensures there 

is clarity on the project’s purpose, 

scope, and deliverables that will 

be created.

Begin by supporting the project lead in drafting 

the purpose, high-level scope, deliverables, 

budget, timeline, and roles and responsibilities 

for the project.

Estimated time to complete: 

2-3 weeks (when project team 

is meeting 1-2 hours per week).

Note that the purpose, high-level 

scope, deliverables, budget, time-

line, and roles and responsibilities 

will be drafted during this step, 

but may continue to be refined 

and finalized when the Project 

Management Plan is developed 

during the Planning phase.

The Project Charter should generally 

not exceed 2 pages in length.

PROJECT CHARTER 
TEMPLATE & EXAMPLE
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PSU’s RAPID DECISION 
MAKING FRAMEWORK

DEVELOP PROJECT BUDGET

RESOURCES:

Establishing a project budget 

ensures there is clarity on the 

amount of funding allocated to 

achieve the project outcomes. 

Work with the project lead and fiscal 

management staff to develop the budget.

Review and secure approvals from key stake-

holders per the RAPID decision making framework.

Deliverable(s):

○ Project budget

Estimated time to complete: 

Timing varies based on the 

complexity of the project and 

the frequency of project meetings.

Average time to complete is 

1-2 weeks (when project team 

is meeting 1-2 hours per week). 

Decision making for projects 

will use the RAPID Framework, 

developed by Bain & Company, 

and as articulated in the Project 

Management Plan template.

Reference the Key Project 

Documentation section of the 

RAPID Decision Making 

Framework for detailed 

information on who to involve 

when developing a project budget.

BUDGET TEMPLATE BUDGET EXAMPLE
EXPENDITURE 
REPORT TEMPLATE

EXPENDITURE 
REPORT EXAMPLE
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The project manager’s role during this 
phase is to utilize the tools within the 
Project Management Framework to 
facilitate the successful planning of a 
project. It is important to note that while 
some of the Initiation and Planning 
activities may occur sequentially, many 
occur in tandem, the extent of which will 
vary based on the nature of your project. 
Please reference the following pages for 
the key tools and practices that are used 
during this phase.

PLANNING
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ESTABLISH PROJECT GOVERNANCE

RESOURCES:

Defining a project's governance 

structure ensures the project has 

the necessary resources, capacity, 

and executive level support in 

place to be initiated, ran, and 

completed successfully. This also 

provides clarity on roles and 

responsibilities for all stake-

holders involved in the project.

Project Team

Identify project team participants.

Hold Kickoff Meeting with project team.

Determine assignments for project team members.

Steering Committee

Identify Steering Committee participants.

Draft Steering Committee Charter and secure 

signatures from all stakeholders involved.

Hold Kickoff Meeting with Steering Committee.

Deliverable(s):

○ Project team listed in Project Management Plan

○ Steering Committee Charter

Estimated time to complete: 

Timing varies based on the 

complexity of the project and 

the frequency of project 

meetings.

Average time to complete is 

3-4 weeks (when project 

team is meeting 1-2hrs per 

week).

Reference the “Governance” and 

“Roles and Responsibilities” 

sections of the Project Manage-

ment Plan template for useful 

information on how to establish 

the project’s governance.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
PLAN TEMPLATE

PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
PLAN EXAMPLE

STEERING COMMITTEE CHARTER 
TEMPLATE & EXAMPLE
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DEVELOP PROJECT MANAGEMENT PLAN

RESOURCES:

The project management plan 

defines the who, what, where, 

and when of a project. By out-

lining what will and will not be 

accomplished, this document acts 

as a reference to ensure the work 

being done throughout the 

course of the project aligns with 

what was originally planned. 

Work with the project lead and team to draft 

each section of the Project Management Plan.

Review and secure approvals from key stake-

holders per the RAPID decision making framework.

Save PDF version of final Project Management 

Plan and adjust Google Docs permission settings 

to view only.

Deliverable(s):

○ Project Management Plan

Estimated time to complete: 

Timing varies based on the 

complexity of the project and 

the frequency of project 

meetings.

Average time to complete is 

3-4 weeks (when project 

team is meeting 1-2hrs per 

week).

Reference the Project Management 

Plan template for examples and 

helpful hints on how to build 

your project management plan. 

Reference the Key Project 

Documentation section of the 

RAPID Decision Making Framework 

for detailed information on who 

to involve when developing your 

project management plan. 

PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
PLAN EXAMPLE
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DEVELOP WORK BREAKDOWN STRUCTURE

RESOURCES:

The work breakdown structure 

(WBS) outlines all activities involved 

in completing a project, detailing 

out all milestones and a high-

level timeline. 

Hold 1-3 whiteboard sessions with project team 

and stakeholders to flesh out the work involved in 

the project and the estimated timeline to complete. 

When facilitating the whiteboard sessions, use 

post-it notes to begin writing down the activities 

involved in completing the work of the project. 

Organize the post-its on the wall by each bucket 

of work. Then arrange the various buckets of 

work in sequential order.

Use the information from the whiteboard 

sessions to draft the WBS.

Deliverable(s):

○ Work Breakdown Structure

Estimated time to complete: 

Timing varies based on the 

complexity of the project and 

the frequency of project 

meetings.

Average time to complete is 

2-3 weeks (when project 

team is meeting 1-2hrs per 

week).

When facilitating each session, 

write the following guidelines on 

the whiteboard:

○ Defer judgement

○ Encourage wild ideas

○ Stay focused on the topic

○ Build on the ideas of others

WORK BREAKDOWN 
STRUCTURE TEMPLATE

WORK BREAKDOWN 
STRUCTURE EXAMPLE
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DEVELOP WORKPLAN IN SMARTSHEET

RESOURCES:

Incorporating the information 

outlined in the WBS, the workplan 

is used to further detail out the 

timeline for all activities involved, 

including estimated start and 

end dates. Once developed, the 

workplan is used monitor a 

project’s progress and to facilitate 

the work ahead. 

Use the information in the final WBS to create 

the workplan in Smartsheet. 

Ensure that the ‘assigned to’ column  is populated.

Identify and populate dependencies whenever 

possible. 

Review and secure approval from project team 

and stakeholders.

Deliverable(s):

○ Workplan

Estimated time to complete: 

Timing varies based on the 

complexity of the project and 

the frequency of project 

meetings.

Average time to complete is 

1-3 weeks (when project team 

is meeting 1-2hrs per week).

Activities within the workplan 

should be detailed out at 

approximately 1-2 week durations.

WORKPLAN TEMPLATE WORKPLAN EXAMPLE
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PROJECT LAUNCH MEETING

RESOURCES:

The project launch meeting 

provides an opportunity for the 

project manager, lead, and team 

to review the recently finalized 

project documentation with the 

key project stakeholders.

Draft meeting agenda and share with attendees 

24 hours prior to meeting.

Hold project launch meeting with project lead, 

team, and sponsors to review the project 

management plan and project workplan.

Distribute meeting notes to attendees 24 hours 

following the meeting.

Deliverable(s):

○ Meeting agenda

○ Meeting notes

Duration:

1-2 hours

When facilitating project meetings, 

sample agendas may include: 

reviewing and updating the 

project workplan, budget and 

expenditure report; discussing 

any noteworthy actions, issues, 

and/or decisions as noted in the 

project log or Asana.

MEETING DOCUMENTATION 
GROUP TEMPLATE & EXAMPLE
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The role of the project manager during these 
phases is to utilize the tools within the Project 
Management Framework to ensure the 
outcomes and deliverables outlined in the 
Project Management Plan are progressing 
on-scope, on-schedule, and on-budget. 
Facilitating the continual interplay of scope, 
schedule, and budget is key to ensuring the 
outcomes of the project are being met. 
Please reference the following pages for the 
key tools and practices that are used to 
successfully monitor and control a project.

IMPLEMENTATION
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FACILITATE PROJECT TEAM HEALTH

Facilitating the health of the 

project team by fostering a 

positive and supportive working 

environment is essential to 

ensuring the project’s success.

Pay attention to the emotions and group 

dynamics that may have potential to impact

the project.

Employ empathy and deep  listening to successfully 

understand and navigate any issues and challenges 

that may arise throughout the course of the project.

Frequency:

Ongoing

Get to know and understand 

your project team by taking a 

genuine interest in their work 

and what they do. 

Work to understand the teams 

leadership and communication 

styles.

Carefully observe and be proactive 

in identifying and mitigating 

potential areas of conflict.
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WITH PROJECT LEAD, PROJECT TEAM AND STEERING COMMITTEE
FACILITATE ONGOING CHECK-INS

RESOURCES:

Connecting with the project lead, 

team, and Steering Committee 

on an ongoing basis provides a 

platform to facilitate the work of 

the project and to discuss any 

noteworthy items that require the 

teams’ input. 

Draft meeting agenda and share with attendees 

24 hours prior to meeting. 

Distribute meeting notes to attendees 24 hours 

following the meeting.

Deliverable(s):

○ Meeting agenda

○ Meeting notes

Recommended Frequency:

1:1’s with project lead:

Bi-weekly

Project team meetings: 

Monthly 

Steering Committee meetings: 

Monthly 

Duration:

0-60 minutes

To ensure transparency when 

facilitating project meetings, 

project your agenda in the 

meeting room and take meeting 

notes live with the team present.

Meeting agendas and other relevant 

documents should be attached to 

the Google calendar invite.

Sample agendas may include:

Reviewing and updating the 

project workplan, budget and 

expenditure report 

Discussing any noteworthy 

actions, issues, and/or decisions as 

noted in the project log or Asana.

MEETING DOCUMENTATION 
GROUP TEMPLATE & EXAMPLE

MEETING DOCUMENTATION 
1:1 TEMPLATE & EXAMPLE
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rDG2SWwRp2l2hFsVynIcAgKg5hMo5UnMqQ4XX9mG_A0/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rDG2SWwRp2l2hFsVynIcAgKg5hMo5UnMqQ4XX9mG_A0/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rDG2SWwRp2l2hFsVynIcAgKg5hMo5UnMqQ4XX9mG_A0/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rDG2SWwRp2l2hFsVynIcAgKg5hMo5UnMqQ4XX9mG_A0/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Cd4UnMoOzNtYnmttpCQtZEczswPXV173MmOSTaPYMQM/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Cd4UnMoOzNtYnmttpCQtZEczswPXV173MmOSTaPYMQM/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Cd4UnMoOzNtYnmttpCQtZEczswPXV173MmOSTaPYMQM/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Cd4UnMoOzNtYnmttpCQtZEczswPXV173MmOSTaPYMQM/edit?pli=1


UPDATE PROJECT WORKPLAN

RESOURCES:

Working with the project lead 

and team to update the project 

workplan on a regular basis 

ensures there is visibility to the 

work ahead and provides a 

platform for discussion of anything 

that might need to be adjusted.

Collaborate with the project lead to update the 

workplan during recurring check-ins

Update the percent complete, start and end 

date, and predecessors columns as needed.

Outstanding tasks should be tracked in the 

‘Actions’ column.

Deliverable(s):

○ Updated Workplan

Frequency: 

Update on a bi-weekly or 

monthly basis (as determined 

by frequency of recurring 

check-ins with project lead 

and/or project team)

Workplans can be updated elec-

tronically if an in-person meeting 

cannot be accommodated.

WORKPLAN TEMPLATE WORKPLAN EXAMPLE
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https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmNnVJWHdOTVl5d2c/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmNnVJWHdOTVl5d2c/edit?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmUjhBQlV4WU5PYjA/view?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmUjhBQlV4WU5PYjA/view?pli=1


IN THE PROJECT LOG
ACTIVELY MANAGE ISSUES, DECISIONS & RISKS

RESOURCES:

The project log is used to capture 

and mitigate issues, decisions, 

and risks as they unfold. Actively 

maintaining the project log also 

ensures a record exists of the issues, 

decisions, and risks that arose 

during the course of the project.

Maintain documentation of issues, decisions, and 

risks in the project log as they occur. 

Work with project lead and team to identify and 

monitor mitigation plans as needed.

Update status of issues, decisions, and risks to 

‘Closed’ once resolved.

Deliverable(s):

○ Updated Project Log

Frequency:

As needed

Reference the Issues/Risks 

section of the RAPID Decision 

Making Framework for detailed 

information on process to follow 

and who to involve based on the 

nature of the issue or risk.

PROJECT LOG TEMPLATE PROJECT LOG EXAMPLE
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmZ0JXNEdFZ1Vpd1E/view?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmZ0JXNEdFZ1Vpd1E/view?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmZ0JXNEdFZ1Vpd1E/view?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmZ0JXNEdFZ1Vpd1E/view?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmX2k0STJLWk5mNGc/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmX2k0STJLWk5mNGc/edit?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmc2VNdld3MGZLVzg/view?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmc2VNdld3MGZLVzg/view?pli=1


ADMINISTER CHANGE REQUESTS

RESOURCES:

Administering change requests 

facilitates clarity on requested 

changes and ensures a record 

exists of the changes made to a 

project's scope, budget, and/or 

schedule.

When administering change requests, reference 

the “RAPID decision making for Project 

Decisions” in the Project Management Plan for 

detailed information on the process to follow 

and who to involve based on the type of the 

change request being proposed.

Deliverable(s):

○ Change Request Form

Frequency:

As needed

Estimated time to complete:

3-4 weeks

Note that the project manager 

fulfills the ‘P’ role as detailed in 

RAPID, including working with 

the project lead to draft the 

change request and route it to 

the appropriate parties for review 

and approval.

When completing a change request 

for any key project documentation 

(Project Management Plan, Budget, 

etc.) archive the current version 

as “v1” and create a new version 

that reflects the change as “v2.”

CHANGE REQUEST TEMPLATE CHANGE REQUEST EXAMPLE
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HfTySfXQ-dLxMRdW6xTq4r1cv5xlp2OH8b9GBlJaH-I/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HfTySfXQ-dLxMRdW6xTq4r1cv5xlp2OH8b9GBlJaH-I/edit?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmTzhFREdWdkJTbGM/view?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmTzhFREdWdkJTbGM/view?pli=1


BUDGET AND EXPENDITURE REPORTS 
ALIGN PROJECT OUTCOMES, BUDGET & EXPENDITURE REPORTS

RESOURCES:

Active monitoring of the budget, 

expenditure reports, and project 

outcomes ensures that the 

project is progressing on scope, 

on-budget, and on-schedule. This 

practice also assists in identifying 

and mitigating any issues and 

risks that may arise

Request expenditure reports from fiscal 

management staff every 4-6 weeks.

Review budget and expenditure reports with 

project lead during recurring check-ins. 

Revise budget as needed, following the RAPID 

decision making process.

Deliverable(s):

○ Updated project budget

○ Updated expenditure report

Frequency:

Monthly

Estimated time to complete:

Varies depending on the 

complexity of the proposed 

budget revisions.

Reference the Budget section of 

the RAPID Decision Making 

Framework for detailed 

information on the process to 

follow and who to involve based 

on the type of budget revisions 

being proposed.

BUDGET TEMPLATE BUDGET EXAMPLE
EXPENDITURE 
REPORT TEMPLATE

EXPENDITURE 
REPORT EXAMPLE
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmZ0JXNEdFZ1Vpd1E/view?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmZ0JXNEdFZ1Vpd1E/view?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmZ0JXNEdFZ1Vpd1E/view?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmZ0JXNEdFZ1Vpd1E/view?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1E6l6bUaVIYStsTjUPG_q7szFieMWm_iKL3GqW1lY4lk/edit?pli=1#gid=552038108
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1E6l6bUaVIYStsTjUPG_q7szFieMWm_iKL3GqW1lY4lk/edit?pli=1#gid=552038108
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/15AUVXnGsbLX3KsKj7SP9oKHDMNW_egM0Kw5uk9jJWIs/edit?pli=1#gid=552038108
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/15AUVXnGsbLX3KsKj7SP9oKHDMNW_egM0Kw5uk9jJWIs/edit?pli=1#gid=552038108
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1oif4ylWG1vvFYv936zXnt-oTbkNV6wxfoLP6FNvgyOg/edit?pli=1#gid=552038108
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1oif4ylWG1vvFYv936zXnt-oTbkNV6wxfoLP6FNvgyOg/edit?pli=1#gid=552038108
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1oif4ylWG1vvFYv936zXnt-oTbkNV6wxfoLP6FNvgyOg/edit?pli=1#gid=552038108
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1oif4ylWG1vvFYv936zXnt-oTbkNV6wxfoLP6FNvgyOg/edit?pli=1#gid=552038108
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DnAfO2g4u3YWO72VU8T4QGbO5LheWiTHFeh-j-WHo6E/edit?pli=1#gid=552038108
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DnAfO2g4u3YWO72VU8T4QGbO5LheWiTHFeh-j-WHo6E/edit?pli=1#gid=552038108
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DnAfO2g4u3YWO72VU8T4QGbO5LheWiTHFeh-j-WHo6E/edit?pli=1#gid=552038108
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DnAfO2g4u3YWO72VU8T4QGbO5LheWiTHFeh-j-WHo6E/edit?pli=1#gid=552038108


COMPLETE PROJECT STATUS REPORTS

RESOURCES:

Recurring status reports ensure 

that the project’s leadership has 

visibility into the progress made 

to date, and also facilitates 

communication between the 

project manager, project lead, 

and project team.

Draft initial status report and review with the 

project lead to finalize. 

Distribute status reports via e-mail to the project 

lead, project team, sponsor(s), and steering 

committee.

Deliverable(s):

○ Project Status Report

Frequency:

Monthly

Review and update the project 

workplan when working with 

the project lead to finalize the 

status report.

Status reports can be updated 

electronically if an in-person 

meeting with the project lead or 

team cannot be accommodated.

PROJECT STATUS 
REPORT TEMPLATE

PROJECT STATUS 
REPORT EXAMPLE

CROSS-PROJECTS STATUS 
REPORT TEMPLATE

CROSS-PROJECTS STATUS 
REPORT EXAMPLE
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IRWet7w6r5TTBRLpJC1cvcvVyttZcNL6DUU7T1aYq1M/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IRWet7w6r5TTBRLpJC1cvcvVyttZcNL6DUU7T1aYq1M/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IRWet7w6r5TTBRLpJC1cvcvVyttZcNL6DUU7T1aYq1M/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IRWet7w6r5TTBRLpJC1cvcvVyttZcNL6DUU7T1aYq1M/edit?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmWkI5MUFJUHZFU0k/view?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmWkI5MUFJUHZFU0k/view?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmWkI5MUFJUHZFU0k/view?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmWkI5MUFJUHZFU0k/view?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1F5T4qTPewJmIqiYtb50-JqJZl8A5A_qDa7OtFwX4taE/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1F5T4qTPewJmIqiYtb50-JqJZl8A5A_qDa7OtFwX4taE/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1F5T4qTPewJmIqiYtb50-JqJZl8A5A_qDa7OtFwX4taE/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1F5T4qTPewJmIqiYtb50-JqJZl8A5A_qDa7OtFwX4taE/edit?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmTV9Ha1E4S1Q2X0E/view?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmTV9Ha1E4S1Q2X0E/view?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmTV9Ha1E4S1Q2X0E/view?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmTV9Ha1E4S1Q2X0E/view?pli=1


COMPLETE CROSS-PROJECTS STATUS REPORTS

RESOURCES:

Recurring cross-project  status 

reports ensure that the project’s 

leadership and stakeholders have 

visibility into the progress made 

to date, and also facilitates 

communication between the 

project manager, project lead, 

and project team.

Draft initial status report and review with the 

project lead to finalize.

Share completed status report with the Sr. 

project manager.

Sr. project manager works with Vice Provost to 

finalize and distribute.

Deliverable(s):

○ Cross-Projects Status Report

Frequency:

Twice per academic term

Estimated time to complete:

1-2 weeks

Review and update the project 

workplan when working with

the project lead to finalize the 

status report.

Status reports can be updated 

electronically if an in-person 

meeting with the project lead or 

team cannot be accommodated.

CROSS-PROJECTS
STATUS REPORT TEMPLATE

CROSS-PROJECTS STATUS 
REPORT EXAMPLE
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1F5T4qTPewJmIqiYtb50-JqJZl8A5A_qDa7OtFwX4taE/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1F5T4qTPewJmIqiYtb50-JqJZl8A5A_qDa7OtFwX4taE/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1F5T4qTPewJmIqiYtb50-JqJZl8A5A_qDa7OtFwX4taE/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1F5T4qTPewJmIqiYtb50-JqJZl8A5A_qDa7OtFwX4taE/edit?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmTV9Ha1E4S1Q2X0E/view?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmTV9Ha1E4S1Q2X0E/view?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmTV9Ha1E4S1Q2X0E/view?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmTV9Ha1E4S1Q2X0E/view?pli=1


MAINTAIN TASK MANAGEMENT TOOL

RESOURCES:

Using a task management tool to 

monitor action items facilitates 

the work of the project at the day-

to-day task level. 

In the event of a transition or a 

change in the project managers 

involvement, these tools also 

ensure the project management 

team has visibility into the 

outstanding activities and bodies 

of work required to complete the 

project.  

WHY? PROCESS TIMING HELPFUL HINTS

Use a task management tool to monitor ongoing 

action items, issues, risks, and change requests. 

Mark resolved as these are completed.

Deliverable(s):

○ Action items, issues, risks, and change requests

documented in a task management tool

Frequency:

Daily, as needed. 

Use a task management tool to 

capture any action items coming 

out of a project meeting by copy 

and pasting the actions from 

your meeting notes.

ASANA
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https://asana.com/
https://asana.com/
https://asana.com/
https://asana.com/
https://basecamp.com/
https://basecamp.com/


The role of the project manager during this 
phase is to utilize the tools within the Project 
Management Framework to ensure the 
outcomes and deliverables outlined in the 
Project Management Plan have been 
completed and delivered on-scope, on-
schedule, and on-budget. Please reference 
the following pages for the key tools and 
practices that are used to successfully close 
a project.

PROJECT
CLOSE

28



COMPLETE END-OF-PROJECT REPORT

RESOURCES:

The end-of-project report acts as 

a tool to summarize and 

communicate the impact and 

deliverables of a project. It also 

assists in facilitating conversations 

on lessons learned and how the 

work of the project will be 

sustained in the future.

WHY? PROCESS TIMING HELPFUL HINTS

Populate the sections of the end-of-project 

report to be completed by project manager, then 

share with the project lead. 

Project lead drafts remaining sections of the report.

Project management team reviews the report, 

along with Department/Unit, College, and/or 

Project Leadership as appropriate.

Project lead and project manager finalize report 

in preparation for meeting with Vice Provost.

Deliverable(s):

○ End of Project Report

Estimated time to complete: 

Timing varies based on when 

the initial draft is received 

from the project lead.

Average time to complete is 

2-3 weeks.

The project manager should 

populate the Project Description 

and Project Outcomes sections by 

copying and pasting this 

information as included in the 

Project Management Plan. When 

populating this information in 

the end of project report, be sure 

to update the text so that it is 

written in the past tense.

PROJECT
CLOSEOUT CHECKLIST

END OF PROJECT 
REPORT TEMPLATE

END OF PROJECT 
REPORT EXAMPLE

INITIATION PLANNING IMPLEMENTATION
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IPD8Pvk9ItlD1iqSfFZlpjNLf-lWLpdD0j_TNe1h038/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IPD8Pvk9ItlD1iqSfFZlpjNLf-lWLpdD0j_TNe1h038/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IPD8Pvk9ItlD1iqSfFZlpjNLf-lWLpdD0j_TNe1h038/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IPD8Pvk9ItlD1iqSfFZlpjNLf-lWLpdD0j_TNe1h038/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12yWgv399e6ARN9OEz68rvDRqHwJn0wW7-QZ8Is0edfg/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12yWgv399e6ARN9OEz68rvDRqHwJn0wW7-QZ8Is0edfg/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12yWgv399e6ARN9OEz68rvDRqHwJn0wW7-QZ8Is0edfg/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12yWgv399e6ARN9OEz68rvDRqHwJn0wW7-QZ8Is0edfg/edit?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmd3dsWGpFTTUtWVU/view?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmd3dsWGpFTTUtWVU/view?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmd3dsWGpFTTUtWVU/view?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmd3dsWGpFTTUtWVU/view?pli=1


FACILITATE PROJECT SUSTAINABILITY

RESOURCES:

Facilitating a project’s sustainability 

ensures the necessary resources 

have been identified to support 

the project after its completion. 

This is imperative to the long-

term success of the project.

WHY? PROCESS TIMING HELPFUL HINTS

Work with the project lead to identify what 

components of the project need to be sustained 

and who will provide support after the project’s 

completion.

Draft sustainability plan in collaboration with the 

project lead.

Secure approval from all parties involved in 

sustaining the project.

Share with the project lead, team, and stakeholders.

Estimated time to complete: 

Timing varies based on the 

complexity of the project.

Average time to complete is 

2-3 weeks.

Based on the complexity of the 

project, the sustainability plan can 

either be included in the End of 

Project report or in a Memorandum 

of Understanding (MOU). An 

MOU should be used when the 

sustainability plan requires 

support and/or collaboration 

among multiple offices, units,

or departments.

PROJECT
CLOSEOUT CHECKLIST

END OF PROJECT 
REPORT TEMPLATE

SUSTAINABILITY 
PLAN EXAMPLE
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IPD8Pvk9ItlD1iqSfFZlpjNLf-lWLpdD0j_TNe1h038/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IPD8Pvk9ItlD1iqSfFZlpjNLf-lWLpdD0j_TNe1h038/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IPD8Pvk9ItlD1iqSfFZlpjNLf-lWLpdD0j_TNe1h038/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IPD8Pvk9ItlD1iqSfFZlpjNLf-lWLpdD0j_TNe1h038/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12yWgv399e6ARN9OEz68rvDRqHwJn0wW7-QZ8Is0edfg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12yWgv399e6ARN9OEz68rvDRqHwJn0wW7-QZ8Is0edfg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12yWgv399e6ARN9OEz68rvDRqHwJn0wW7-QZ8Is0edfg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12yWgv399e6ARN9OEz68rvDRqHwJn0wW7-QZ8Is0edfg/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmRTRNeWNSbVpmZlE/view?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmRTRNeWNSbVpmZlE/view?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmRTRNeWNSbVpmZlE/view?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmRTRNeWNSbVpmZlE/view?pli=1


COLLECT PROJECT ARTIFACTS

RESOURCES:

Collecting project artifacts assists 

with historical documentation of 

a project by compiling the key 

deliverables into a single 

document. This is accomplished 

by including links to websites, 

screenshots, and/or full 

documents that were created 

during the project.

WHY? PROCESS TIMING HELPFUL HINTS

Work with the project lead to identify what 

deliverables will be archived and how to 

capture them.

Collect project artifacts from the project lead.

Compile artifacts into a single document and 

save as a PDF.

Review project artifacts with Vice Provost during 

the Lessons Learned meeting.

Deliverable(s):

○ Project Artifacts

Estimated time to complete: 

Timing varies based on when 

the artifacts are received from 

the project lead.

Average time to complete is 

1 week.

Include hyperlinks to any external 

websites that were created as 

part of the project.

Do not link to Google Docs that 

were created as part of the project. 

Rather, include PDFs or screenshots 

directly in the document.

PROJECT
CLOSEOUT CHECKLIST

PROJECT
ARTIFACTS TEMPLATE

PROJECT 
ARTIFACTS EXAMPLE 
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IPD8Pvk9ItlD1iqSfFZlpjNLf-lWLpdD0j_TNe1h038/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IPD8Pvk9ItlD1iqSfFZlpjNLf-lWLpdD0j_TNe1h038/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IPD8Pvk9ItlD1iqSfFZlpjNLf-lWLpdD0j_TNe1h038/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IPD8Pvk9ItlD1iqSfFZlpjNLf-lWLpdD0j_TNe1h038/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QZ6ULxMtPEzFqKf8WZR2qTfHqsyvIxmSI9yvvU33m68/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QZ6ULxMtPEzFqKf8WZR2qTfHqsyvIxmSI9yvvU33m68/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QZ6ULxMtPEzFqKf8WZR2qTfHqsyvIxmSI9yvvU33m68/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QZ6ULxMtPEzFqKf8WZR2qTfHqsyvIxmSI9yvvU33m68/edit?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmWTdqZnBMOVVXaHc/view?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmWTdqZnBMOVVXaHc/view?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmWTdqZnBMOVVXaHc/view?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmWTdqZnBMOVVXaHc/view?pli=1


LESSONS LEARNED MEETING 

RESOURCES:

Meeting with the Vice Provost to 

review the end of project report 

and project artifacts provides an 

opportunity for the project lead 

to share feedback on the lessons 

learned throughout the course of 

the project and to discuss action 

items related to the lessons 

learned. This also serves as a final 

review where the Vice Provost 

has the opportunity to determine 

whether the project is complete 

and has been successful.

WHY? PROCESS TIMING HELPFUL HINTS

Hold meeting with the project lead and Vice 

Provost to review the end-of-project report, 

project artifacts  and to discuss lessons learned. 

Once reviewed and approved by Vice-Provost, 

share the end of project report and project 

artifacts with project team and stakeholders (as 

listed in the Project Management Plan).

Deliverable(s):

○ Meeting agenda

○ Meeting notes

Estimated duration: 
60 minutes

Sample agenda for Lessons 

Learned meeting:

○ Review end-of-project report

○ Review project artifacts

○Discuss action items related to

the lessons learned

○ Secure sign-off from Vice

Provost that project is complete

PROJECT 
CLOSEOUT CHECKLIST

PROJECT
ARTIFACTS TEMPLATE

PROJECT 
ARTIFACTS EXAMPLE
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IPD8Pvk9ItlD1iqSfFZlpjNLf-lWLpdD0j_TNe1h038/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IPD8Pvk9ItlD1iqSfFZlpjNLf-lWLpdD0j_TNe1h038/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IPD8Pvk9ItlD1iqSfFZlpjNLf-lWLpdD0j_TNe1h038/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IPD8Pvk9ItlD1iqSfFZlpjNLf-lWLpdD0j_TNe1h038/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QZ6ULxMtPEzFqKf8WZR2qTfHqsyvIxmSI9yvvU33m68/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QZ6ULxMtPEzFqKf8WZR2qTfHqsyvIxmSI9yvvU33m68/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QZ6ULxMtPEzFqKf8WZR2qTfHqsyvIxmSI9yvvU33m68/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QZ6ULxMtPEzFqKf8WZR2qTfHqsyvIxmSI9yvvU33m68/edit?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmWTdqZnBMOVVXaHc/view?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmWTdqZnBMOVVXaHc/view?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmWTdqZnBMOVVXaHc/view?pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9wFTuczCKdmWTdqZnBMOVVXaHc/view?pli=1


EXPENDITURE 
REPORT EXAMPLE

CLOSEOUT PROJECT BUDGET

RESOURCES:

Closing out the project budget 

and making this accessible via the 

project’s website promotes 

transparency and ensures historic 

documentation of the projects 

fiscal management is in place. 

WHY? PROCESS TIMING HELPFUL HINTS

Confirm with the project lead that no additional 

expenses will be applied to the project budget.

Request final expenditure report from fiscal 

management Staff.

Inform fiscal management staff that the budget 

can be closed.

Deliverable(s), in PDF format:

○ Final Project Budget

○ Final Expenditure Report

Estimated time to complete: 

Timing varies based on when 

the information from the 

project lead and fiscal 

management staff is received.

Average time to complete is 

1-2 weeks.

Always create a PDF of the 

budget and final expenditure 

report to be archived in the 

project folder. 

PROJECT
CLOSEOUT CHECKLIST

BUDGET 
TEMPLATE

BUDGET 
EXAMPLE

EXPENDITURE 
REPORT TEMPLATE
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https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DnAfO2g4u3YWO72VU8T4QGbO5LheWiTHFeh-j-WHo6E/edit?pli=1#gid=552038108
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DnAfO2g4u3YWO72VU8T4QGbO5LheWiTHFeh-j-WHo6E/edit?pli=1#gid=552038108
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DnAfO2g4u3YWO72VU8T4QGbO5LheWiTHFeh-j-WHo6E/edit?pli=1#gid=552038108
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DnAfO2g4u3YWO72VU8T4QGbO5LheWiTHFeh-j-WHo6E/edit?pli=1#gid=552038108
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IPD8Pvk9ItlD1iqSfFZlpjNLf-lWLpdD0j_TNe1h038/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IPD8Pvk9ItlD1iqSfFZlpjNLf-lWLpdD0j_TNe1h038/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IPD8Pvk9ItlD1iqSfFZlpjNLf-lWLpdD0j_TNe1h038/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IPD8Pvk9ItlD1iqSfFZlpjNLf-lWLpdD0j_TNe1h038/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1E6l6bUaVIYStsTjUPG_q7szFieMWm_iKL3GqW1lY4lk/edit?pli=1#gid=552038108
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1E6l6bUaVIYStsTjUPG_q7szFieMWm_iKL3GqW1lY4lk/edit?pli=1#gid=552038108
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1E6l6bUaVIYStsTjUPG_q7szFieMWm_iKL3GqW1lY4lk/edit?pli=1#gid=552038108
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1E6l6bUaVIYStsTjUPG_q7szFieMWm_iKL3GqW1lY4lk/edit?pli=1#gid=552038108
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/15AUVXnGsbLX3KsKj7SP9oKHDMNW_egM0Kw5uk9jJWIs/edit?pli=1#gid=552038108
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/15AUVXnGsbLX3KsKj7SP9oKHDMNW_egM0Kw5uk9jJWIs/edit?pli=1#gid=552038108
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/15AUVXnGsbLX3KsKj7SP9oKHDMNW_egM0Kw5uk9jJWIs/edit?pli=1#gid=552038108
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/15AUVXnGsbLX3KsKj7SP9oKHDMNW_egM0Kw5uk9jJWIs/edit?pli=1#gid=552038108
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1oif4ylWG1vvFYv936zXnt-oTbkNV6wxfoLP6FNvgyOg/edit?pli=1#gid=552038108
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1oif4ylWG1vvFYv936zXnt-oTbkNV6wxfoLP6FNvgyOg/edit?pli=1#gid=552038108
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1oif4ylWG1vvFYv936zXnt-oTbkNV6wxfoLP6FNvgyOg/edit?pli=1#gid=552038108
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1oif4ylWG1vvFYv936zXnt-oTbkNV6wxfoLP6FNvgyOg/edit?pli=1#gid=552038108


CLOSEOUT PROJECT DOCUMENTATION

RESOURCES:

Closing out the project documentation 

and making this accessible via 

the project’s website promotes 

transparency and ensures there is 

historic documentation of the 

work that was done. 

WHY? PROCESS TIMING HELPFUL HINTS

Create a PDF of final workplan, including the task 

name, start/end date and percent complete columns.

Share the following documents in PDF format 

with the Project Coordinator to update the 

project website:

○ End of Project Report ○ Workplan

○ Project Artifacts ○ Final Budget

○ Final Expenditure Report

Project Coordinator then translates the final 

expenditure report into a format that is 

appropriate for a public audience.

Project Coordinator shares a link to the website with 

the project sponsors, lead and team once updated.

Deliverable(s), in PDF format:

○ End of Project Report ○ Workplan

○ Project Artifacts ○ Final Budget

○ Final Expenditure Report

Estimated time to complete: 
< 1 hour to update and saveout 

project documentation.

Once a project is completed, 

always adjust the permission 

settings of the project folder to 

‘view only.’

PROJECT CLOSEOUT CHECKLIST EXAMPLE OF COMPLETED PROJECT WEBSITE
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IPD8Pvk9ItlD1iqSfFZlpjNLf-lWLpdD0j_TNe1h038/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IPD8Pvk9ItlD1iqSfFZlpjNLf-lWLpdD0j_TNe1h038/edit?pli=1
http://www.pdx.edu/oai/provosts-challenge-projects-161
http://www.pdx.edu/oai/provosts-challenge-projects-161
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Questions? Please contact Hans VanDerSchaaf, 

Senior Project Manager at hansv@pdx.edu, or 

Sukhwant Jhaj, Vice Provost for Academic 

Innovation and Student Success at jhaj@pdx.edu.

mailto:hansv@pdx.edu
mailto:hansv@pdx.edu
mailto:jhaj@pdx.edu
mailto:jhaj@pdx.edu



